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A B S T R A C T

Dancing en pointe significantly increases the risk of lower limb injuries by placing the foot and
ankle joint in unfavorable positions. The pointe shoe, worn predominantly by female ballet
dancers may aid movement and acts as a major stabilizer of the foot. The deterioration in pointe
shoe structure with excessive wear may increase a dancer’s risk of ankle and foot related injuries
by placing excessive load on the joints when the foot is poorly aligned. The purpose of this study
was to investigate differences in foot and ankle kinetics and kinematics between new and worn
pointe shoes. Fifteen professional ballet dancers completed a series of bourreés (walking en
pointe) in both new and worn pointe shoes (> 20 h wear). Force and pressure analyses de-
termined peak ground reaction force and centre of pressure velocity. A 2D kinematic analysis
determined the magnitude of mid-foot flexion and ankle plantarflexion. The worn pointe shoe
caused significantly greater mid-foot flexion (P < 0.01) and ankle plantarflexion (P < 0.01)
en pointe compared to the new pointe shoe. No significant changes in peak force (P=0.855) or
centre of pressure velocity (P=0.297) were observed between conditions. The reduced struc-
tural integrity of the worn pointe shoe may be a causal factor for kinematic changes and sub-
sequent pain and lower limb injuries in professional dancers.

1. Introduction

Classical ballet is an exceptionally physical performing art form. While audiences may enjoy the grace and artistic merit of ballet,
this demanding activity requires repetitious, rigorous training and performance schedules (Yan, Hiller, Smith, & Vanwanseele, 2011),
which may contribute to a high annual incidence of injuries (67%–95%) in this group (Byhring & Bø, 2002). In female dancers,
overuse injuries to the lower extremities are the most prevalent (Allen, Nevill, Brooks, Koutedakis, & Wyon, 2012). In particular, the
extreme positions of pointe work can lead to overuse injuries of the foot and ankle, which is reported to be experienced by 14–57% of
female ballet dancers (Caine, Goodwin, Caine, & Bergeron, 2015; Smith et al., 2016). During pointe work, full ankle plantarflexion
causes weight bearing forces to be transmitted from the distal phalanges through the metatarsals and stretching soft tissues of the
foot. This may explain the high incidence of foot muscle strains and tears, mid-foot pain, and metatarsophalangeal joint pain in this
group (Allen et al., 2012; Macintyre & Joy, 2000).

The pointe shoe is designed to assist the ballet steps executed whilst in plantarflexion, protecting the feet from impact forces and
stabilising the performer (Walter, Docherty, & Schrader, 2011). The toe box of the pointe shoe is constructed from layers of hessian,
glue and fabric (Kadel, 2006), which must be strong enough to support the dancer en pointe, but be malleable enough to allow
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articulation of the joints of the foot and ankle. However, in several cases, professional dancers are required to change their pointe
shoes once or twice per performance, due to rapid deterioration of the shoe’s integrity (Cunningham, DiStefano, Kirjanov, Levine, &
Schon, 1998; Yan et al., 2011). With this deterioration comes a softening of the shank and the satin outer-lining, which causes
reduced rigidity of the pointe shoe.

Previous dance studies have found injuries can be caused predominantly by inadequate stabilisation of the foot and ankle (Yan
et al., 2011). A worn pointe shoe with reduced structural integrity may reduce the ability of a dancer to correct postural sway,
resulting in accelerated rates of muscle fatigue, ankle sprains or falls (Beynnon, Murphy, & Alosa, 2002). Additionally, during pointe
work a dancer is required to maintain full plantarflexion of the ankle, extending through the mid-foot to the toes. This is achieved
predominantly by movement of the talocrural joint and to lesser extent by bones of the foot (Russell, Shave, Kruse, Koutedakis, &
Wyon, 2011). A worn pointe shoe, which has increased flexibility, may no longer be able to support the foot and ankle in the required
position, and as a result, hyperplantarflexion of the talocrural joint and excessive mid-foot flexion may occur. Considering joints and
ligaments of the foot are not designed to accept excessive loading, these changes could lead to the compression of soft tissue
structures (Moser, 2011) and strains in the midfoot ligaments (Russell, Kruse, Koutedakis, McEwan, & Wyon, 2010).

Injury in this population may also be caused by a lack of sufficient shock absorbing material, which may be exacerbated in a worn
pointe shoe. A new pointe shoe may contribute to the attenuation of ground reaction forces (Kong, Candelaria, & Smith, 2009).
Indeed, ground reaction forces have been linked to several injuries, including stress fractures, which have a high incidence rate in
ballet dancers (Ferber, McClay Davis, Hamill, Pollard, & McKeown, 2002; Hincapié, Morton, & Cassidy, 2008). Research has found
that cushioning properties of footwear may reduce the magnitude of ground reaction forces (Zhang, Clowers, Kohstall, & Yu, 2005).
However, several researchers have also found that the characteristic of a shoe has no effect on the impact from a jump (Fu, Liu, &
Zhang, 2013). Indeed, the strongest factor in lowering impact forces is greater knee flexion (Derrick, 2004) and since a considerable
amount of pointe work is performed during knee extension, less absorption of impact force may be expected, putting the dancers at
greater risk of joint injury (Potthast, Brüggemann, Lundberg, & Arndt, 2010).

The incidence of foot and ankle related injuries in dancers is high, and may be exacerbated by the deterioration of the pointe shoe
used during ballet dancing. In light of a void in knowledge about how pointe shoe usage over time affects the mechanical properties
of the shoe, the purpose of this study was to investigate differences in foot and ankle kinetics and kinematics between new and worn
pointe shoes. These results may provide valuable information on risk factors for injury in professional ballet dancers.

2. Methods

2.1. Participants

Fifteen professional female ballet dancers (age: 26 ± 4 years; height 1.63 ± 0.61m; mass: 51.7 ± 3.8 kg), from UK leading
ballet companies participated in this study. All participants had a minimum of three years professional dance experience in pointe
shoes, and took part in a minimum of 25 h of ballet training per week. The study was approved by the institutional ethics committee
following guidelines from the Declaration of Helsinki.

2.2. Experimental setup

The study utilised a randomized cross-over design, whereby participants performed a series of dance bourreés wearing new and
worn (with approximately 20 h of wear) pointe shoes, whilst synchronized measurements of foot and ankle kinematics and underfoot
kinetics were recorded. Twenty hours was considered to represent a “worn” pointe shoe, based on the intense work performed by the
dancers in this study, who typically changed shoes 10 times per month; together with the approximate 12 h lifespan of the pointe shoe
(Cunningham et al., 1998). To measure changes in mid-foot flexion and ankle plantarflexion, reflective markers were placed on the
lateral femoral epicondyle, lateral malleolus, on the outside of the shoe at the head of the fifth metatarsal, navicular and calcaneus of
the right leg. A 2D video camera (Panasonic HC-V210 HD camcorder, Panasonic UK Ltd., Berkshire, UK) sampling at 50 Hz was
placed perpendicular to the dancer, with the optical axis aligned with the lateral malleolus of the right leg. A force platform sampling
at 1000 Hz (Kistler 9287BA Force Platform, Kistler Instruments Ltd. Hampshire, UK) was integrated into the floor, to measure vertical
ground reaction forces. A pedobarograph (RSScan 0.5m USB2 Plate, RS Scan Ipswich, UK) positioned directly on top of the force
platform recorded centre of pressure position (Fig. 1). Custom-made flooring was used to embed the pedobarograph and ensure a
level surface. A marker was placed at each diagonal edge of the pedobarograph to mark the direction of travel. This ensured each
dancer did not move out of plane during the trials.

2.3. Procedures

Following a ballet-specific warm-up, each dancer performed three sets of bourreés in each condition. The bourreé required the
dancer to rise onto pointe, with one leg placed in front of the other and the knees and ankles in full extension. Dancers were instructed
to begin with the left leg and travel from the first to second markers across the force platform and pedobarograph, whilst keeping the
arms in first position (fingers almost touching, arms forming an oval shape). Approximately 3–4 steps were performed by each dancer
across the force platform with one of these steps also contacting the pedobarograph. The step, which simultaneously landed on both
the force platform and pedobarograph, was used for analysis. To maintain a consistent tempo and step length between trials, par-
ticipants were asked to match steps to an excerpt of Tchaikovsky’s Swan Lake score. A mandatory 15min rest period was given before
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